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Details of Visit:

Author: Tunnel Vision
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 9 Jan 2015 18:15
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellexoxo.Net
Website: http://www.annabellexoxo.net
Phone: 07428334441

The Premises:

Magical cosy love-nest

The Lady:

Annabelle is exactly like the photos on her profile....and then some..what you don't see are her
beautiful eyes and seductive smile. Her body is amazing - all the curves needed to drive a man
crazy......!

The Story:

Annabelle gave easy instructions to locate her premises, and when she opened the door......there
stood a sexy goddes dressed exactly as requested - skimpy tarty mini dress with oh so delicious
black stockings and suspenders etc underneath.
I was directed into her lounge where by candlelight was offered a selection of refreshments and a
cuppa tea... However, as I had brought some champagne, we decided it would be rude not to open
it.
Soon I was led to the bath for a very erotic wash/massage - and if the effect it had on me was
anything to go by, I knew I was in for a wild and horny evening.
Into the bedroom clutching glass and champagne bottle, Annabelle proceeded to strip provocatively
down to her underwear.......what a sight.....I couldn't wait to get my hands on her....!
Annabelle gave absolutely perfect oral with lovely slurping noises and plenty of eye contact. We got
up to a number of positions - the most memorable being Annabelle bending over by the bedroom
window so I could shag her whilst we were both able to look down on the street below.....it was that
erotic and naughty I came inside her.
After a short break, needed to taste her pussy....and holy moly......what a delicious sopping wet
pussy she has......just how I like it.
In fact I was enjoying her so much, I lost all sense of time....
Annabelle is a very caring easygoing lady - I never felt she was keeping an eye on the time....we
even had a laugh and a sing on the karaoke afterwards. By the end of the evening, I felt like we
were firm friends.....she had obviously done her job....
I will definitely return for seconds and thirds and.......
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